We Wait, We Wait for Jesus Come!

Text: B. J. Fouts

1. We wait, we wait for Jesus. Come!
   We wait, we wait for God’s own Son.
   We wait, we wait for Yeshua!
   We wait to sing alleluia!

2. Keep watch! Keep watch; the Bridegroom’s late.
   Keep watch! Keep watch; He nears the gate.
   Keep watch! Keep watch; your lamps keep trimmed.
   Keep watch so you may enter in.

   Keep watch! Keep watch while He’s away.
   Keep watch! Keep watch; you know not when!
   Keep watch until He comes again.

4. Well done! Well done, my faithful sheep!
   Well done! Well done, my words you keep.
   Well done! Well done, this crown receive!
   Well done, all who in me believe!

5. We wait, we wait; the end is near.
   We wait, we wait; no need to fear.
   We wait, we wait to see His throne.
   We wait for Him to take us home.

Suggested tune: PUER NOBIS
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